HOTEL RECOMMENDATIONS – KIBI January 2018
We advise to check the rates over booking.com, agoda.com as well as cleartrip.com before getting in touch
with the hotel – the rates are many times better than booking at the places directly! The reason is that those
portals book over a 1000 nights yearly and therefore have a better rate.
This is not applicable for the Ashram or the women’s hostels.
Be aware that Internet prices are often shown without tax.

“THE QUTAB RESIDENCY” is about 10 min. drive or 20 min. walk away. We have been working
together few years already. Our Pilgrimage groups usually stay there. We have arranged a KIBI rate for
the upcoming courses with them. Single Rooms are RS 2500, Double Rooms are RS 3000, Triple
Rooms are RS 3500 per night. Please be aware that many rooms have a very small window and are
quite dark. This is quite common in India. They also have 4 superior rooms or so called “suite” which
are very nice and big: RS 4’500 (single or double occupancy). All rooms are with AC or heating, Wi-Fi
and inclusive breakfast and tax. One can ask for a kettle.
Kamal Singh Rawat – Manager
Qutub Residency - 81, Adchini, Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi-11001
Ph: +91-11-2652 6192/3/4/5 - Mob: +91-92 1205 6749
E-Mail: delhi@qutubresidency.com
Website : www.qutubresidency.com
NEW on our list is the “FABHOTEL ANUTHAM SAKET “- It is located opposite of a small public area
PVR. In Saket. There you will find a Cinema, shops, restaurants and a very good pizzeria! The Hotel is
fairly new, modern design and the rooms are nice and clean.
It is best to book over booking.com or another portal, because the rates are lower!
A friend paid in December 2016, RS 2500 for a double room incl. breakfast, WiFi and taxes.
https://www.fabhotels.com/hotels-in-new-delhi/fabhotel-anutham-saket.html
NEW is the BUDGET LUXURY HOTEL “ANAND BHAWAN” – it is a recommendation of a friend.
Only 15 min. drive from KIBI, very clean and offering all what is needed. Nice people that are taking
care for the guests. Check it out on: www.anandbhawanhotel.com It is located in Vasant Kunj.
Email: booking@anandbhawanhotel.com // phone: +91-85108 59993. Mr. Sunil Kumar.
They paid in December 2017 Rs 1500 for a double room incl. tax.
Also NEW in Saket area we found: “HOTEL CHALET – OYO 2227” – the rooms are simple but clean.
No widows with a few or much light, as it is often in Indian Hotels. In each room there are AC, fan,
heater, fridge and a kettle. Prices are inclusive b-fast and tax. Single occupancy Rs 2800 / double Rs
3300 / triple Rs 3800. This is a KIBI price, still on the higher side for the rooms. Address: E-155 Saket,
near PVR. General Manager: Mr. Kumar Ssuresh +91-99712 77269 / Email: delhichalet@gmail.com
In Vasant Vihar we found, as close as a 3 min. walk to the shopping area, a 3 Star Hotel called
“THE SUNDEEP INN”. It is in a good living- and Embassy area and very quiet. It belongs to the OYORooms chaine. The manager granted us a KIBI rate below Internet booking prices. Standard rooms:
single 2500 and double 2800. Delux Rooms: single 2800 and double 3000. Prices inclusive b-fast, WiFi and tax. All rooms are with AC/heater, TV, a kettle can be asked for. Amit Kumar is at the front-desk
and his English is well: mobile: +91-98 1028 4023 or +91-11-261 511 23 or 24 or 25 in the end and
Mrs. Avinder Kour is the manager- mobile no. 98 1028 4023 // E-mail: info@sundeepinn.com //
www.sundeepinn.com
Address: F3/22, Poorvi Marg, Block F, Vasant Vihar, South West Delhi, New Delhi, Delhi 110057
Phone: 093139 31393

NEW we found in Hauz Khas area the Indian style “HOTEL OSCAR”. It is on the main street just
next to Aurobindo Market. Rooms are simple but clean with AC, heater, kettle and WiFi for 24hr.
Rooms are rather dark. There is a lift. Single room RS 3000 and double room RS 3500. Check the
portals! The Manager Madhusudan is very nice with a good English, his mobile no: +91-97 11022 678
or +91-99 5379 3530.
E-mail: info@hoteloscar.in // website: www.hoteloscar.in // the address is: C-2/11, Safdarjung
Development Area, Hauz Khas, phone: +91-11-265 15151. It is a 15 min. drive to KIBI.
“INDIRA INTERNATIONAL INN” in Vasant Kunj. It is a small Hotel with the entrance to the backyard
and a nice little garden. It is on the way to the Airport about 15 min. drive from KIBI. The area is not that
nice, but the rooms are generous. Rooms are with AC/heater, fridge, and TV. We have a special KIBI
rate: for a double room RS 2000 // for triple 2500 incl. tax. In any of the 3 room categories. They
provide 24hr room-service. Ask for Mr. Ombir: mobile +91-999 005 8616. Or the director Nitin Malik:
+91- 921 200 1010 // Reception Tel. No +91-11-261 36363 or 64 at the end. indirahotels@gmail.com
“IBIS HOTEL” very close to the Airport was recommended by some friends. If you have only a
few hours between flights, it is better to stay in the Airport area.
“THE JAYPEE VASANT CONTINENTAL” – the only 5 STAR HOTEL on our list – It is near Vasant
Vihar Pria (shopping area). Only 10 min. drive it is the closest Hotel in this category. We built up good
relations with them and get special rate. If this is your category of Hotel, please mention in your
booking that you are from KIBI. Prices are exclusive taxes. Our contact is Mr. Kartik Gera.
kartikg@jaypeehotels.com // or Mrs. Vaani from reservations.jvc@jaypeehotels.com //
http://www.jaypeehotels.com/vasant-continental/
SORRY, BUT THOSE ARE LAST YEARS PRICES – SO THEY MIGHT SLIGHTLY CHANGE!
Room Category - Rate (Single // double occupancy basis) - Inclusions –
Standard (EP Plan)
5500 // 5500
Room and WIFI
Standard (CP Plan)
6000 // 6500
Room, WIFI and Breakfast
CLUB (EP Plan)
7500 // 8000
Room and WIFI
CLUB (CP Plan)
8000 // 8500
Room, WIFI and Breakfast
Suite (CP Plan)
13000 //13000
Room, WIFI and Breakfast
Those prices are WITHOUT TAX – add 18% for the rooms and 28% for the suite.
Complimentary Airport Transfers and 2 pieces of laundry Complimentary to guest staying with
us for 6 nights and above (without any break stay)
•
•
•

Complimentary two mineral water bottles, on arrival and replenishment of one subsequent days.
Complimentary usage of Fitness Centre, Steam, Jacuzzi, Sauna & Swimming Pool
In room tea/coffee maker. In room electronic safe.

BED & BREAKFAST
The first two B&B (bed & breakfast) in Saket are rated in Trip Advisor as top 3 and 4 of over a 1000
B&B’s in Delhi. The two young owners have been educated and traveling abroad and accordingly they
made their family villa into a B&B. The bathrooms are western style! Very clean and generous, light
rooms with Wi-Fi, AC or heater, TV, hairdryer. There is a living room area for everybody’s use. Coffee
and tea on each floor 24hr for free. Food can be ordered. Both places have a very nice atmosphere
and are in a safe living area. With a 24hr guard. They both live there as well. Depending the traffic it is
a 15-20 min drive to KIBI.

“SAKET- Bed & Breakfast” Anand Puri is the owner, his mobile No +91-95828 72580. E-mail:
saketbedandbreakfast@gmail.com // www.saketbedandbreakfast.com . Room-rates are excl. 18 %
GST tax. Single occupancy RS 4200. Double RS 4500. Extra bed + RS 750. Every room has a small
safe. Address: ( 2nd floor, D-21 Saket, New Delhi) Depending the traffic it takes around 15-20 min drive.
“TREE OF LIFE – B&B” Ashwani is the owner, his mobile No +91-98102 77699. E-mail:
lifetreedelhi@gmail.com // www.tree-of-life.in // and youtube. Room-rates are inclusive of tax.
Single/Double occupancy: RS 5075. Triple occupancy: RS 5800. Computer and printer for everybody’s
use in the living room. Ashwani gave us a special KIBI rate. Address: D-193, Saket, New Delhi.
Depending the traffic it takes around 15-20 min drive.
NEW we found the “GRACE HOME – B&B”. It is just opposite of the “Tree of Life B&B”. It is also a
family home but Indian style. It is much simpler but the mother and son are nice people. You’ll have WiFi in the living area, a kitchen for use, and decent clean rooms with attached bathroom, AC, fan and
heater. Prices are RS 2200 for single room and RS 2800 for a double room inclusive b-fast and tax
and they deduct for KIBI people 10%.
Check Agoda or another portal before booking with them directly under: gracehome.in@gmail.com or
you can call Sanjeev +91-98 10803 799 or the mother Mrs. Pritam Nagpal +91-98 7114 3361.
NEW since last December is also the “SUNSHINE VILLA” – our friends were very happy and well
received here. They can only recommend it. It is located at Q-3 Hauz Khas Enclave around 15-20 min.
from KIBI. Mr. Vinai Talwar takes care and his mobile is: +91-98109 47217. Email: vtalwar42@gmail.com Sorry I don’t know prices, but go ahead and check it out.
“SAI VILLA” is a very nice Bed & Breakfast with 6 rooms furnished with King-size beds. It has been
renovated in Italian style. All rooms are with AC, heater, TV, hair dryers and kettles. Soft drinks and WiFi for free. A guard 24hrs/day. The more nights you stay the less expensive it gets. Check on the
website, booking is easy and clear! Prices (incl. Tax and breakfast) without reduction are: starting
from RS 2800 for one person and 3300 for two. 15-25 min. by tuk-tuk to KIBI. See detailed list
www.saivilla.com / phone no of the manager: Mr. Ashu Dosh +91 98 1106 994.
NEW and recommendation of friends who stayed there is the “CHHOTI HAVELI B&B” in Vasant
Kunj. Near the park. And 20 min. from the airport, so it is almost in the middle of KIBI and airport. It is
the home of older Indian couple and they turned two rooms in their Villa into guest rooms. Check it out
on their website: https://www.chhotihaveli.com/ Email: info@chhotihaveli.com Tel: +91-9818 33 7515
Adress:1006 Sector A Pocket A, Vasant Kunj

SERVICED APARTMENTS:
This is the first time we add two companies who offer serviced apartments on this list. I can highly
recommend them if you are coming as a group! Some apartments have 3 bedrooms (6 people)
And the rates are fair. If you want to add extra-beds it is possible but prices will increase.
Be aware that if you book 1 room in 3 bed-room apartment, other people might be in the other 2 rooms.
“EVERGREEN APARTMENTS” has two locations not so far from KIBI: One is in Saket.
Where they have three 3-bedroom apartments in the same house. All of them are furnished
in a very nice, modern style. Rooms are generous and with attached bathroom, AC, fan,
heater, safe deposit box, a little table and chair, cupboard and TV. A fully equipped modular
kitchen, washing machine and iron- board, Wi-Fi and many more services. If you are
interested you check their website. www.evergreenrelocation.com . It is best to get in contact
directly with the manager Mr.Jaspal Singh. Tell him you come from KIBI. Email:
jaspal.evergreenrelocation@gmail.com or mobile: +91-851 000 4863. Prices are: 1day RS

7’000 // staying 15 days or more RS 6’500/day. Monthly rates can be discussed. Tax is
included but Electricity is excluded and calculated upon consumption (in a day aprox. Rs 250).
Address: E-134, Saket, Delhi 110017.
I had a very good impression from the apartments and the way of handling!
The second location is Vasant Kunj – there they have five 2-bedroom apartments
in the same style with modern facilities and amenities. All over they have 24hr guards and
housekeeping staff.
In the same street in Saket “OLIVE SERVICE APARTMENTS” has two 1-bedroom
Apartments nicely furnished but more simple. They are well equiped as well, The 2 are
in the same apartment, but each one is individually fully equipped with bedroom, bathroom, TV
kitchen, washing machine and iron, sitting area, safe deposit box, Wi-Fi and cleaning service.
Price for 2 people Rs 3500/day with an extra bed plus Rs 800.
Address: E-121, Saket, 110017 Delhi. Or call the General Manager Mr. Devesh +91-9999 16
7776. They have a day caretaker and night guard. (I only Saw the 1-bedroom apt.)
In another house in Saket they have a 3-bed-room apartment for 6 people 6500/day.
Monthly rates can be discussed. Tax is included but Electricity is excluded and calculated
upon consumption (in a day aprox. Rs 200-250). They also have various locations in Green
Park. The style is definitely different from Evergreen apartments, it is more “Indian like”.
ANOTHER OPTION IS TO BOOK ROOMS WITH: www.airbnb.co.in

MORE SIMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS:
(With following places we do not have any KIBI rates)

“SRI AUROBINDO ASHRAM” is a very clean and quite place. It provides simple but proper and tidy
rooms with an attached bath. The prices for a double room with bath -3 meals included- amounts
around INR 1’000/day. The price for tuk-tuk from the Ashram to KIBI is around 50 INR. The time it
takes is 10 minutes. Walking distance is 20 min. For more information please visit the following site:
http://www.sriaurobindoashram.net/
Phone: 91-11-26567863

“THE MADPACKERS HOSTEL” near Hauz Khas Metro Station is a good place for young people.
They have several rooms with 4 - 7 bunk beds each = 8 – 14 people/room. Each of these rooms has a
bathroom attached and each person gets a small cupboard with a locker.
Since it is high season for them, they do not give us special KIBI rates. They recommend to book over
booking.com or hostelworld.com. Prices are around RS 700 – 800 a person/night, incl. taxes and bfast. Free Wi-Fi in the common room area.
They also have a couple of double rooms with or without attached bath, starting from RS 2’500. Beds
and place look clean, rooms are with AC/heater. E-mail: hostel@themadpackers.in // mobile No: +9198186 71874. It takes about 20 min to KIBI.

One more hostel is the “JUGAAD HOSTELS”. Some friends stayed there and were very satisfied.
Prices are similar to the Madpackers Hostel. You can look it up: www.facebook.com/jugaadhostels or
http://www.jugaadhostels.com/ The phone no. is: +91-85 100 01800. Address: F-128, 4th floor, Jhandu
Mansion, Mohammadpur, Sector 1, RK Puram.

For women - only about 4 min. walk from KIBI is a “HOSTEL FOR WORKING WOMEN GUILD OF
SERVICES”, C-25, IIT, Behind Qutab Hotel, New Delhi. E-Mail: guildofserviceni@gmail.com / Phone
No: 011- 41013416/17 Fax: 41013418. Rooms are not very nice! but it is close by and safe with a
guard. However negotiate the price (RS 700 is fine) because they doubled it in the last years.

Also just for women – about 15 min. walk from KIBI is “MY ROOM”. We did not visit it. Rooms are
with attached bathroom, including b-fast, WiFi and taxes. But one can rent only for one month
minimum. Double rooms Rs 13’500/person and month. Single occupancy RS 16’000/person and
month. You can call Mrs. Rajagopalan: Mobile: +91-98 2179 0443, her English is very good.

